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FADE IN:
EXT.
SUPER:

BEACH - DAY
Malibu, CA

Waves crash against the beach on a typical California Summer
day.
Beautiful beach houses line the shore.
INT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - MUSIC ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Floor to ceiling glass looks out on the beach and surf.
TOMMY, 35, sits in front of his Roland Fantom G7 keyboard,
staring out at the sand and water.
He hits a button on the machine and music fills the
room...keys, guitar, percussion...the whole eleven yards.
Tommy moves his head in rhythm with the tune.
thick hair swings from side to side.

His long,

The melody runs for fifty-six seconds, stops, then repeats
itself.
A solitary tear runs down his cheek. He wipes it away,
smiles, and continues to look out onto the beach.
The tune starts again.
sings.

After the sixteen second intro, Tommy

TOMMY
Yesterday was crazy. I never dreamed
you'd walk away...always thought
that you would stay.
JACKSON, early 30's, enters behind Tommy from the front hall.
He stands still, listens...shakes his head back and forth,
looks up to the ceiling.
TOMMY (CONT'D)
Didn't hear what you were saying.
Just the slam of the door in my
face...put me right back in my place.
I've always loved you. I'll always
love you. Angel, stay.
Jackson applauds.
Bravo!

JACKSON
Bravo!

2.
Tommy turns, surprised.
JACKSON (CONT'D)
If I didn't know better, I'd think I
was looking at the next Barry Manilow.
That was very manly, Manilow. Hell
of a performance.
TOMMY
Jackson, what the fuck, man? Didn't
your parents ever teach you about
knocking before entering?
JACKSON
Yeah, Tommy, my brother, they did,
actually. I've been knocking for a
few minutes. Once I heard you
singing, I thought someone was dying
in here. I figured you'd be shitface
drunk, maybe banging a whore...
Tommy stands up.
TOMMY
Funny. You're a fucking comedian,
aren't ya?
Jackson walks over to the bar and pours two Crown Royals.
JACKSON
Yeah, I heard from Crystal. Your
cell's been off, so I figured I better
come over and assess the situation.
Of all the possibilities, I didn't
think I'd find you singing silly
fucking love songs.
TOMMY
Dude, don't fuck with me...
Jackson hands a drink to Tommy, who guzzles it down in a
single swig.
JACKSON
Easy there, my man. I'm not here to
fuck with ya...I'm here to help.
Looks like you've been crying...very
manly again.
Tommy stares into his empty glass.
JACKSON (CONT'D)
Pussy!
(MORE)

3.
JACKSON (CONT'D)
You know, this kind of pansy-ass
behavior doesn't do any of us men
any fucking good. So you got
caught...you got dumped. Life goes
on, brother. Be strong, you know?
Jackson drains his drink.
TOMMY
Easier said then done, you know?
JACKSON
No, it's easy to say and even easier
to do. Be a fucking man, you little
bitch. Lots of other Angels out
there just waiting for a stud like
you to come along and make their
pussies sing.
Tommy walks over to the bar, pours two more drinks.
TOMMY
Mr. Experience talking, huh? Yeah,
right. I seem to remember last year
when Mary caught you banging that
pig, you were a fucking little pussy
whipped bitch for three weeks...didn't
even leave your house! How much
weight did you lose in tears alone?
Jackson smiles as he swigs down more whiskey.
JACKSON
Very true, Tommy, but I don't recall
writing and singing songs. Dude,
that's just a downright embarrassment
to the entire male population.
C'mon...
Tommy walks back to his keyboard, hits a button, and the
music starts back up.
TOMMY
So...you heard this from Crystal?
JACKSON
Well, I actually heard it from
Jessica, who heard it from Crystal,
who heard it from Baltis...
Tommy spins around.

4.
TOMMY
From Baltis? What the fuck?
that loser hear it from?

Where'd

Jackson finishes another drink.
JACKSON
Well...apparently, he heard it
directly from Angel. She went over
there right after she caught you
with that stripper.
TOMMY
Who the fuck said she was a stripper?
Jackson laughs.
JACKSON
Angel did, dumbass. She saw her
license plate...T-B-L-D-N-C-R. Didn't
take too much detective work...you
know what I'm sayin'?
TOMMY
Oh boy...
EXT.

BEACH - MOMENTS LATER

Tommy and Jackson walk along the beach, big plastic tumblers
in hand.
Jackson stumbles, as two young HOTTIES jog by. He goes down
face first, but manages to keep his drink upright.
He smiles up with a face full of sand.
JACKSON
See? Lots of fishies in the sea,
brother.
Tommy shakes his head.
TOMMY
Dude, do tell me how it's possible
that a two-hundred-fifty pound
knucklehead like you, who fucking
drinks every single day of his life,
can get shitfaced on a few drinks.
Jackson gets to his feet, pounds down a huge swig from his
sandy tumbler.

5.
JACKSON
Kind of the same way that a two
hundred pound dick like you can sit
in his house and write and sing pussy
lovey dovey songs. You know?
TOMMY
No, I don't see any correlation
between the two...none at all, you
stupid fuck. What does that have to
do with anything we're talking about?
Seriously, c'mon...focus here.
They continue to walk along the beach.
TOMMY (CONT'D)
So did Baltis show it to her?
JACKSON
Yeah, dude, sorry to be the one to
tell you...I heard he did.
Tommy stops abruptly.
TOMMY
FUCK! Are you fucking kidding me?
That little fuckwad finally decided
to reveal it? I don't think he's
ever let anyone see it before, has
he.
JACKSON
Yeah, that's what Angel told Jessica,
who told Crystal, who told...
TOMMY
Whoever...what did she think of it?
Did it live up to all the hype that
little shit poured into it?
Two blonde BABES look up as they approach.
BLONDE BABE #1
Hey Tommy! You wanna come over later
for a drink?
TOMMY
Nah, can't tonight.
round though.

I'll see ya

BLONDE BABE #1
You sure will. Later.
Jackson laughs, spits whiskey into Tommy's face.

6.
Dude, c'mon.

TOMMY
What the fuck is that?

JACKSON
How many babes you got lined up,
man? Seriously! You think anyone
is going to be feeling sorry for
you, Mr. Hefner? Unreal.
TOMMY
She's just a friend.
around on Angel...

I don't fuck

JACKSON
Yeah...riiiight!
TOMMY
OK, I did...one time...that was
it...yesterday was the first, last,
and only time. I swear, man.
Suuuure!

JACKSON
Whatever you say, Tommy.

They reach the ocean and wade in a few feet.
EXT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - FRONT PORCH - LATER

Jackson slaps Tommy hard on the shoulder.
JACKSON
OK then, buddy. The girls will be
over around 7:00. I've gotta get
home and beat off, then clean up.
I'll be here hopefully before they
arrive, so we can down a few and get
ready. Wait till you get a load of
the cannons on these babes.
Tommy winces.
TOMMY
Dude, way too much info.
fuck is wrong with you?

What the

JACKSON
What'd ya you mean?
TOMMY
What do I mean? Why did you just
tell me you were going home to whack
off? You think I need or want to
know shit like that?

7.
Jackson laughs, almost falls down.
JACKSON
Well, if I don't whack it, I'm worried
I'll bust a nut before my meat even
gets between those melons...and trust
me, buddy, these babes have racks
like no tomorrow.
TOMMY
Whatever, dude. Do what you need
to. I will not be partaking, but
you can work it all you can. How'd
you get two babes to come over so
easily, anyway?
JACKSON
Well, I told them my buddy was down
in the dumps and needed
some...uh...some help.
TOMMY
Uh huh...
JACKSON
And I told 'em you were good looking,
rich, and hung like the second coming
of John C. Holmes.
Tommy shakes his head, pushes Jackson toward his car in the
driveway.
TOMMY
Nice...just what I need. Thanks,
man...always looking out for your
buddies, huh?
JACKSON
C'mon now...it wasn't a complete
lie...you are filthy rich.
TOMMY
Fuck off, funny man! Call me before
you head over. I mean it.
INT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - MUSIC ROOM - LATER

Music plays from the synthesizer.
earlier. Tommy sings.

It's the same tune from

TOMMY
Yesterday was crazy. I never dreamed
you'd walk away...always thought
that you would stay.

8.
ANGEL, 30, an absolutely stunning, blonde beauty, walks up
silently behind Tommy.
Tommy continues to sing.
TOMMY (CONT'D)
Didn't hear what you were saying.
Just the slam of the door in my
face...put me right back in my place.
I've always loved you. I'll always
love you. Angel, stay.
He stops, wipes the tears from his eyes.
ANGEL
That's beautiful...is it for me?
Tommy twirls around in surprise.
Angel?

TOMMY
What are...

Angel smiles.
ANGEL
I love you too, you big Dork.
really want me to stay?

You

Tommy runs toward her, wraps his arms around her. Tears
stream down his tanned face. She hugs him back, begins to
cry as well.
TOMMY
Are you serious? You still love me?
Even after yesterday?
ANGEL
As you said, yesterday was crazy.
Tommy pulls back, looks her over, notices that she holds a
stack of papers in her hand, held together by three brass
brands.
ANGEL (CONT'D)
I never dreamed I'd walk way either,
but then again, I never dreamed you'd
cheat on me...with a fucking stripper?
C'mon, Tommy. You hurt me bad. You
really did. What's up with that
shit?
TOMMY
I'm so sorry. I fucked up...I fucked
up so bad. Never again.
(MORE)

9.
TOMMY (CONT'D)
I swear to you on my life...never
before, and never again. I mean it,
honey.
Angel hugs him again, buries her face into his chest. They
stand motionless while the melody plays over and over.
EXT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - BACK PATIO - MOMENTS LATER

Tommy and Angel sit in overstuffed lounge chairs, drinks in
hand, smiles on their faces.
TOMMY
So, I see it's true, huh? Baltis
actually showed it to you, huh? And
even gave you a copy? Unbelievable!
I'm actually scared to find out what
you had to do to get a look at it.
Tommy takes a big swig of his drink, wipes his lips with the
back of his hand.
Angel just smiles, stares directly into his eyes.
She holds out the papers to Tommy.
"FROSTBITE by BALTIS".

The cover sheet reads

ANGEL
I didn't have to do anything, babe.
He says you're a good guy and he
just wanted to take my mind away
from what I saw.
Tommy reaches out and takes the script from her.
TOMMY
Are you fucking serious?
ANGEL
Yeah, totally. He wanted you to
read it and let him know what you
thought. He said he was tired of
all the shit you guys were giving
him and just wanted to come clean.
Tommy skims through it.
TOMMY
Is it any good?
Any good?

ANGEL
It's fucking great!
(MORE)

10.
ANGEL (CONT'D)
It's the best damn script I've ever
read. It's flawless. It will
completely redefine the way scripts
are written and judged. It gave me
goose bumps.
Tommy looks on in awe.
TOMMY
No shit, huh? Are those goose bumps,
or are your nipples just rock hard?
He laughs as she takes a mock swing at him.
ANGEL
Watch it, you. You've got alot of
explaining to do still. Don't push
it.
TOMMY
I love you. You're truly my Angel,
and I'll never, ever do anything to
make you feel any differently. You
have my word on that.
INT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - FRONT HALL - CONTINUOUS

Jackson enters with two insanely chested GIRLS in their early
20's, on both sides of him.
JACKSON
Tommy, my boy, the girls are here
and they're horny as shit! Get the
coke cut and lined up! Party time,
dude!
INSANELY CHESTED GIRL #1
Forget about that bitch girlfriend
of yours. We're here to make it all
better, baby.
INSANELY CHESTED GIRL #2
I want to see that big piece of meat
we've been hearing about!
EXT.

TOMMY'S HOUSE - BACK PATIO - CONTINUOUS

Angel's eyes go wide.
Tommy winces.

11.
TOMMY
Oh shit...I forgot...
ANGEL
You motherfucking son of a bitch!
should have known better...

I
FADE OUT:

